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Wayne State
University has
created a six-step
model that improves
teachers' skills while
increasing their
feelings of
professionalism.

School
Improvement
Through
Staff
Development

n recent sears, great strides have
been made in identify ing charac-
teristics of exemplar} schools.

those that are most effective in helping
students learn (Purkey and Smith,
1982). However, little research has
been devoted to bou, schools become
more effective In a review of research
on school improvement. MacKenzie
(1983) wrote, "the question of what is
important in school effectiveness may
now be less significant than the ques-
tion of what can be changed for the
least cost and the most results" (p 14).

Two Michigan schools have had
positive experiences during the three
years they participated in the Staff De-
velopment for School Improvement
project. Both schools were highly suc-
cessful in raising their test scores. and
both attributed these improvements to
the staff development project. Another
positive outcome has been the institu-
tionalization of the process. In both
cases, school improvement efforts
have continued even though the uni-
versitv assistance has ended.

The Staff Development for
School Improvement Model
In 1981, the College of Education at
Wayne State University received a
grant from the state of Michigan to
initiate a building-level staff develop-
ment program that would combine
the resources of the university with
those of the local schools to encour-
age teacher-directed school improve-
ment. Nineteen elementary and sec-
ondary schools began the Staff
Development for School Improve-

ment program in 1981: 11 joined in
1982; and six more started in 1983.
Participating schools receive approxi-
mately $3.000 during the first year.
$1,500 during the second year. and
$500 during the final year to spend on
staff development. Thile university also
provides each school with a facilitator
from its staff who guides the school
through six steps:

Step I Development of Readiness.
Auw-reness, and Commitmen. To be-
gin the process, the facilitator meets
with the principal and staff until they
understand the purpose and the steps
in the process. After all questions are
answered and concerns addressed, the
staff votes on whether or not to partici-
pate in the process. If -0 percent of
staff members indicate a desire to be-
gin the project. a meeting is scheduled
to move on to the next step.

Step 2 .Veeds Asssment. The facili-
tator leads the staff through diagnosis,
brainstorming. and prioritizing activi-
ties to select a school goal. After con-
sensus is obtained on one or two main
goals. five or more planning team
members are elected to work on the
school's staff development plan for
that year
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Step 3. Planning. With extensive
guidance from the university facilita-
tor, the staff writes a plan that includes
specific objectives related to the goal,
activities to be completed, persons
responsible for each activity, evalua-
tion plans for each objective, and cost
of each activityv. The school staff then
discusses the plan and approves it. The
university project staff also examines
the plan and either approves it or
suggests modifications.

Step 4. Implementation. At this point
the plan is carried out and coordinat-
ed by committees made up of staff
members. Staff development activities
usually include school visitations,
workshops, classroom observations,
student reward systems, committee
work on curriculum, conferences, and
materials development.

Step 5. Etaluation. Formative and
summative data are collected bv the
schools and by an external facilitator
to monitor progress toward the school
goal.

Step 6 Reassessment and Continua-
tion. The facilitator now involves the
staff in examining what they have ac-
complished during the year and what
they would like to focus on during the
following year. In essence, this is a
needs assessment for vear two. At this
time, one or two members of the
planning team are often replaced by
other elected staff members so that
more teachers have the opportunity to
develop their leadership skills. Finally,
a new plan is developed for the next
year and submitted to the staff and the
university for approval. The following
year begins with implementation of
the new plan.

During the first two years of the
process, 82 percent or more of the
teachers in each school noted im-
provements in knowledge, skills, com-
munication, and participation in deci-
sion making. The two most commonly
mentioned strengths of the program
were increased responsibility for the
planning of school activities and im-
proved staff morale. Projects were
most successful when activities were
conducted during released time, when
there was little staff turnover, and
when district administrators and the
principal actively supported the team's
leadership role

Holbrook Elementary School
At Holbrook, a staff of 14 work with
approximately 270 black, white, Alba-
nian, and Arab children, 95 percent of
whom participate in the government-
sponsored free lunch program. The
school serves a deteriorating urban
neighborhood with high unemploy-
ment and many single-parent families.

After 85 percent of the staff voted to
participate in the project, the facilitator
conducted a needs assessment. The
staff chose to review the reading cur-
riculum and investigate instructional
methods that would improve student
achievement on the Michigan Educa-
tional Assessment Test. With the assist-
ance of the university, facilitator, the
planning team wrote a proposal that
incorporated many of the ideas gener-
ated by the staff. The plan included
three phases: (1) examination of the
state assessment objectives and analy-
sis of the reading curriculum, (2) in-
struction in more effective teaching
techniques, and (3) individually de-
signed professional growth activities.

The plan was implemented during
the second half of the first year and the
entire second year of the project
(1981-82) Grade-level teams worked
during released time to examine the
test format and objectives. The teach-
ers performed a task analysis of the six
lowest-scoring objectives to determine
the exact learnings necessary to ac-
complish them. Next, the staff received
copies of this information and dis-
cussed the implications for classroom
practice.

Effective teaching techniques were
introduced and practiced at monthly
sessions after school. Areas of concen
tration were teaching to the objective,
active participation, motivation, prac-
tice, and retention. Each method was
practiced in the classrooms between
sessions and discussed at the next
workshop.

The third pan of the Holbrook
School plan was to provide a small
fund to be used for teachers' self-
selected professional growth activi-
ties--conferences, workshops, semi-
nars, and visitations. Requests to
participate in such activities were sub-
mitted to the planning team, and
teachers were asked to share their
new learnings and materials at regu-
larly scheduled meetings

After examining evaluations from
each activity, adjustments were made
During reassessment, the staff chose to
use the same three-phase plan to focus
on math during the third and final year
of the project, 1983-84.

Holbrook was one of the 19 schools
in Michigan to be honored for its
increased test scores. On the reading
portion of the state test, students per-
forming above the average rose from
72 percent in 1981 to 100 percent in
1983 The staff felt that this increase
resulted directly from the staff devel-
opment project-not from other fac-
tors. There were no new programs or
staff members in Holbrook School
during the three years of the project,
nor were there significant changes in
the makeup of the student population
Other positive outcomes included im-
proved communication among staff
members, higher staff morale, and
greater interest in trying new teaching
techniques

As a final benefit, the project created
a sense of staff ownership of the
school and its programs. Although the
project has ended, the Holbrook facul-
ty will continue to use the six-step
model for scho(xl improvement.
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Orchard Hills Elementary
School
The staff of 22 at Orchard Hills School
serves approximately 525 students in a
Detroit suburb. The school is well
maintained and located in an all-white,
middle-class neighborhood.

In spring 1981, Orchard -lills was
nominated by the superintendent to
participate in the staff development
program. Major communication prob-
lems existed between the principal
and the staff, and student achievement
was below the district average. After
the staff voted to participate in the six-
step process, the university facilitator
conducted a needs assessment, which
resulted in two main goals-improv-
ing communication and developing
trust among staff members.

Next, the planning team worked
with the facilitator to plan activities to
meet this goal. Six half day workshops
were conducted, covering team-build-
ing, staff development as a problem-
solving tool, organizational structure,
effective communication, and conflict
resolution. Staff evaluations later indi-
cated that these activities had helped
build a more cohesive, mutually sup-
portive staff and helped the principal
improve his management and commu-
nication styles.

At the end of the first year, the staff
decided to spend the next two years
focusing on improving teacher pro-
ductivitn and student performance on
the state assessment test. To reach
these goals, committees were formed
to (1) revise the school's mission state-
ment, (2) evaluate the currentiv used
multi-basal reading approach, (3)
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learn about workshops on effective
instruction and teacher expectations,
and (4) examine the state test. Four
half-day workshops were then devoted
to learning about Teacher Expecta-
tions and Student Achievement (TESA)
and Madeline Hunter's Principles of
Effective Instruction. All staff members
also worked together to write and
modify practice test items for the state
test.

As a result of these activities, the staff
(1) adopted a new reading series
(eliminating the multi-basal ap-
proach), (2) revised the kindergarten
program, and (3) created a booklet
that included practice test items and
effective instructional practices for im-
proving student achievement.

In June 1984 Orchard Hills received
the district's "Outstanding School"
award. Students achieving the reading
objectives on the state test increased
from 77.6 percent in 1980 to 97 5
percent in 1983. It is possible--but
unlikely--that other factors accounted
for this dramatic increase. The school
staff and communint have remained
relatively stable over the past few
years, and no program changes have
occurred other than staff development
activities.

Interestingly, the Orchard Hills staff
began the six-step process with a great
deal of reluctance, due to the commu-
nication barriers in the school. After
one year in the program, many teach-
ers still resisted the idea; for some of
them the workshops on school climate
had not yielded a tangible product that
they could feel proud of When the
staff began to work together on in-
structional issues, things began to fall
into place. Teachers who had never
really known each other were novw
standing in the corridors discussing
committee activities and meeting in-
formally in living rooms and kitchens.
With the breakup of old social interac-
tion patterns, staff members created
for themselves an atmosphere of colle-
giality. After three years, the teachers
and principal appear to be proud of
the visible difference they have made
in student learning.

Why Does This Model Work?
This staff development program is
based on the premise that classroom
teachers can best address their needs
by identifying their own priorities and
planning collaboratively to meet those
needs. The process, however, does not
occur in a vacuum. The university

facilitator plays a crucial role by help-
ing the staff honestly consider school
needs, examine the available options
for staff development activities to meet
those needs, develop a realistic plan,
and implement the plan in a timely
and integrated manner. Where this
assistance has not been provided in a
consistent and competent manner, the
six-step process has been less effec-
tive. This is especially true at the be-
ginning; often external assistance be-
comes less necessary as resources for
guiding the process are developed
within the school and district.

Another critical feature of the model
is, of course, money. Many project
teachers have said that this was the
first time they had been given the
responsibility to design and imple-
ment anything, let alone the money to
do it with! The mone' provision says
to teachers, "We believe you can do
something important. Go for it!" The
most frequent comment teachers
make about the program is that it
enables them to be involved in school
decisions This involvement is wel-
comed like a breath of fresh air

The biggest lesson we can learn
from the Staff Development for School
Improvement program is that teachers
can be a powerful force for school
change when they are allowed to par-
ticipate in rational problem solving
and responsible, widely shared deci-
sion making. Bovser ,1983) has con-
cluded that one of the most powerful
forces for the improvement of Ameri-
can education is the development of
teachers' skills and feelings of power
and professionalism Staff Develop-
ment for School Improvement offers a
promising process for developing
greater excellence in American
schools.
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